TEXTILES:   COTTON	95
In addition to Lancashire, its principal seat, the industry
was also carried on in Dorsetshire, Cheshire and Derbyshire \
Another county which may have been associated with it was
Devonshire, for Westcote, writing in 1630, quoted a popular
saying about Pilton, which " vents cottons for lining "—
1' Woe unto you Piltonians that make cloth without wool" 2—
possibly an allusion to cloth made with cotton in place of
sheep's wool.
In the course of the seventeenth century references to the Sources of
cotton industry become numerous. It was mentioned b
Roberts in a famous passage in The Treasure ofTraffike (1641):
" The town of Manchester in Lancashire must be also herein
remembered and worthily, for their encouragement com-
mended, who buy the yarn of the Irish in great quantity,
and weaving it return the same again in linen into Ireland
to sell; neither doth the industry rest here, for they buy
cotton wool in London, that comes first from Cyprus and
Smyrna, and at home work the same and perfect it into
fustians, vermilions, dimities and other such stuffs; and
then return it to London where the same is vented and sold,
and not seldom sent into foreign parts, who have means at
far easier terms to provide themselves of the said first
materials " 3. Although by 1641, the year when Roberts
wrote, the supplies of cotton wool drawn from Cyprus and
Smyrna were being supplemented, " and with better cheap,
of our own plantations in the Western Islands " 4, the Levant
merchants still remained the chief channel of supply. After
the passing of the Navigation Act under the Commonwealth5,
they seized their opportunity to raise the price of cotton;
and on behalf of the ' twenty thousand poor in Lancashire *
employed in making fustians, a protest was registered against
laws which " were better buried in oblivion ". In seeking a
dispensation from the Act in order to import cotton through
1	House of Commons Journals, xix. 295, 418 ;  xxii. 566.   Experiments
were made about the year 1736 with a view to setting up the cotton
manufacture at Norwich:   Smith, Chronicon Rusticum-Commerciale (ed«
1747), il 277.    For York, see infra, vol. iii. 430.
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8 Infra, vol. iii. 121.

